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Sexy Lady
Jessie J

intro: (C#5 A5 E5)

               C#5      A5           E5
You re feeling nervous, having your doubts
             C#5
Don t be embarrassed
        A5               E5
If you don t fit in the crowd
                C#5 A5           E5
Keep standing tall and hold your ground
               C#5      A5          B5
Show  em it s not okay to let them kick you down

          C#5  A5           E5
Oh oh oh oh
Don t let em ruin your touch
It s now or never, never
Oh oh oh oh
Just let em know it s your life
      C#5          A5         B5
So do it, use it, frown and own it
Ahuh, that s right

 C#5       A5           E5
Yea, you d better give it everything you got
Just show em you re a sexy lady
Yea, you d better work it til it s burning hot
C#5      A5           B5
Just show em you re a sexy lady

C#5      A5       E5
Time is now baby
Look around baby
Just be proud, you re a sexy lady
Work it on baby, play it loud baby
C#5      A5           B5
Just be proud, you re my sexy lady

(Continua com o mesmo formato de notas)

So admit it... it s feeling good
Your hips are rolling
And you love it like you should
Work up a sway, let s enjoy the ride
Good girl, go get it where your comfort is tonight



          C#5  A5           E5
Oh oh oh oh
Don t let em ruin your touch
It s now or never, never
Oh oh oh oh
Just let em know it s your life
      C#5          A5         B5
So do it, use it, frown and own it
Ahuh, that s right

 C#5       A5           E5
Yea, you d better give it everything you got
Just show em you re a sexy lady
Yea, you d better work it til it s burning hot
C#5      A5           B5
Just show em you re a sexy lady

C#5      A5       E5
Time is now baby
Look around baby
Just be proud, you re a sexy lady
Work it on baby, play it loud baby
C#5      A5           B5
Just be proud, you re my sexy lady

Solo: C#5 A5 E5
     (C#5 A5 E5)
     (C#5 A5 E5)
     (C#5 A5 B5)(2x)

Oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh

 C#5       A5           E5
Yea, you d better give it everything you got
Just show em you re a sexy lady
Yea, you d better work it til it s burning hot
C#5      A5           B5
Just show em you re a sexy lady

C#5      A5       E5
Time is now baby
Look around baby
Just be proud, you re a sexy lady
Work it on baby, play it loud baby
C#5      A5           B5
Just be proud, you re my sexy lady
You re sexy!

(C#5 A5 E5)


